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Talbenny Hall Cottages, Talbenny,
Haverfordwest SA62 3XB

Offers in the region of £749,950
• NO CHAIN

• 6 Self Contained Holiday Lets Situated In The Quiet Village Of
Talbenny

• Just Over 4 Miles To Dale, 1.5 Miles To Little Haven and 2.3
Miles To Broad Haven



www.johnfrancis.co.uk

AW/RO/81924/200521
DESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTION
A superbly finished
holiday complex
comprising 6 self
contained holiday
cottages. All unique and
bespoke in design with
quirky features and
fittings that really
compliment the build!
Nestled in the heart of
Talbenny, the properties
have their own entrances
and facilities, with
parking in the courtyard
with each cottage having
their own sitting area to
the front. There are
gardens situated to the
side of the property
boasting a barbecue
area, woodland area
ideal for bird watching or
just relaxing after a long
day. This is an ideal
investment property for
someone looking to do
holidays lets or Air B&B.
Contact the
Haverfordwest branch on
01437 768281 to book
your viewing

SANDSSANDSSANDSSANDS
This property can sleep
up to 4 people, briefly
comprising lounge/diner,
kitchen, shower room
and 2 bedrooms.
SANDS LOUNGE/SANDS LOUNGE/SANDS LOUNGE/SANDS LOUNGE/
DINERDINERDINERDINER
Double glazed to front
and rear, log burner,
wooden flooring, 2
electric wall mounted
heaters.
SANDS KITCHENSANDS KITCHENSANDS KITCHENSANDS KITCHEN
Briefly comprises base
units, Belfast sink,

electric oven and hob,
space for under counter
fridge, tiled flooring.
SANDS SHOWERSANDS SHOWERSANDS SHOWERSANDS SHOWER
ROOMROOMROOMROOM
Electric shower, low level
WC, wash hand basin,
tiled flooring.
BWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACH
Currently sleeps 2
people but could be
accommodated to sleep
4.
BWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACH
LOUNGELOUNGELOUNGELOUNGE
Double glazed to front
and rear, log burner, wall
mounted electric heater.
BWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACH
KITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHEN
Base units, Belfast sink,
electric oven and hob,
space for under counter
fridge, tiled flooring.
BWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACH
SHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOM
Electric shower, low level
WC, wash hand basin,
tiled flooring.
BWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACHBWYTHYN BACH
BEDROOMBEDROOMBEDROOMBEDROOM
Velux window to front,
storage cupboard with
hot water cylinder, carpet
flooring, wall mounted
electric heater.
RUFFINRUFFINRUFFINRUFFIN
This cottage sleeps 6
people but could sleep
up to 8.
RUFFIN LOUNGERUFFIN LOUNGERUFFIN LOUNGERUFFIN LOUNGE
Double glazed to front ,
log burner, carpet
flooring, 2 wall mounted
electric heaters.
RUFFIN KITCHENRUFFIN KITCHENRUFFIN KITCHENRUFFIN KITCHEN

Base units, Belfast sink,
electric oven and hob,
space for under counter
fridge, tiled flooring.
RUFFIN SHOWERRUFFIN SHOWERRUFFIN SHOWERRUFFIN SHOWER
ROOMROOMROOMROOM
Electric shower, low level
WC, wash hand basin,
tiled flooring.
RUFFIN BEDROOM 1RUFFIN BEDROOM 1RUFFIN BEDROOM 1RUFFIN BEDROOM 1
Double glazed window to
front, carpet flooring, wall
mounted electric heater.
RUFFIN OPEN PLANRUFFIN OPEN PLANRUFFIN OPEN PLANRUFFIN OPEN PLAN
BEDROOM AREABEDROOM AREABEDROOM AREABEDROOM AREA
Sky light to front and
rear, storage cupboard
with hot water cylinder,
carpet flooring, wall
mounted electric heater.
RUFFIN BEDROOM 2RUFFIN BEDROOM 2RUFFIN BEDROOM 2RUFFIN BEDROOM 2
Sky light to front and
rear, carpet flooring, wall
mounted electric heater.
BUZZARDBUZZARDBUZZARDBUZZARD
Currently sleeps 2 but
could potentially sleep 4.
BUZZARD LOUNGEBUZZARD LOUNGEBUZZARD LOUNGEBUZZARD LOUNGE
Double glazed to front
and rear, log burner,
carpet flooring, 2 wall
mounted electric heaters.
BUZZARD KITCHENBUZZARD KITCHENBUZZARD KITCHENBUZZARD KITCHEN
Base units, Belfast sink,
electric oven and hob,
space for under counter
fridge, tiled flooring.
ABATY AND TREEABATY AND TREEABATY AND TREEABATY AND TREE
COTTAGESCOTTAGESCOTTAGESCOTTAGES
At the time of taking
these details these
cottages were occupied.
We do have a brief
description of both of
them and await further
pictures and information.
LAUNDRY ROOMLAUNDRY ROOMLAUNDRY ROOMLAUNDRY ROOM
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There is a separate
laundry room which is
available for all guests to
use which consists of a
Belfast sink, washing
machine and tumble
dryer.
SHEDSHEDSHEDSHED
The current owners have
erected a shed which is
useful for guests that
have bikes that require to
be locked away safely.
THE GROUNDSTHE GROUNDSTHE GROUNDSTHE GROUNDS
There is ample parking
for all guests at Talbenny
Hall Cottages which is
located to the front of the
buildings. The cottages
are accessed from the
road down a track which
leads around the the
front of the cottages. The
track passes a beautiful
picnic area, ideal for
those with children or
pets to relax and enjoy
the outdoors!
FURNISHINGSFURNISHINGSFURNISHINGSFURNISHINGS
All of the properties will
be sold as seen with all
furnishings.
PLEASE NOTEPLEASE NOTEPLEASE NOTEPLEASE NOTE
Please note that some of
our photographs are
taken with a wide angle
lens camera.
VIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWING

By appointment with the
selling Agents on 01437
768 281 or e-mail
haverfordwest@
johnfrancis.co.uk
OUR OFFICE HOURSOUR OFFICE HOURSOUR OFFICE HOURSOUR OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Friday
9:00am to 5:30pm
Saturday 9:00am to
4:00pm
TENURETENURETENURETENURE
We are advised that the
property is Freehold
GENERAL NOTEGENERAL NOTEGENERAL NOTEGENERAL NOTE
Please note that all floor
plans, room dimensions
and areas quoted in
these details are
approximations and are
not to be relied upon.
Any appliances and
services listed on these
details have not been
tested.

DIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONS
From the Haverfordwest
office proceed up High
Street onto Dew Street,
turn right onto Portfield
then bear left past Tesco.
Continue along this road
then turn left onto the
Dale Road. Continue on
this road and upon
reaching the crossroads
at Hasguard Cross, turn
right. Turn left at the next
junction into the village
and the properties can
be found on your left
hand side as denoted by
our John Francis For
Sale board.
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Talbenny Hall Cottages, Talbenny, Haverfordwest


